VocabClass
Overview
What is VocabClass.com?
VocabClass is a digital spelling and vocabulary program for grades K-8 that

combines a fun and engaging learning environment with standards-based activities.
 
Our customizable suite of game-based lessons are interactive experiences that promote active learning,
independent critical thinking, and long-term retention. Our word study program was designed to provide
meaningful and extended spelling and vocabulary practice either as a stand-alone curriculum or as a
supplemental resource.
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“VocabClass is so thorough that you might use it for
your complete spelling and vocabulary coursework.
Parents or teachers can access detailed reports on
student activity and progress, including words
misspelled.”
Cathy Duffy


Curriculum Specialist

Let's Go to the Next Level!

an education technology company dedicated to students and teachers.
 
Contact us: admin@vocabclass.com or 888-448-3363.
Synergy 1 Group, Inc.

VocabClass

What Teachers Love Most
Includes Wonders & Journeys word lists.
Plan the year by scheduling lists in advance.
Gamified with revolutionary learning

opportunities - Study Pet, Coding Words,

and our new “Battle” format.

VocabClass.com...

Engaging students since 2005.

Ability to form student groups for easier list

assignment.
Upload custom definitions and example

sentences.
Assign two lists per student.

Pilot VocabClass


VocabClass? Try before you buy!

No obligation and no limits on

teachers or students.

EMAIL US: joe@vocabclass.com

Interested in an extended pilot of

Print out Friday spelling tests as take home

with grade and incorrect words highlighted.

What makes VocabClass safe?
We take your privacy and your students seriously.

VocabClass protects personal information and our

commitment is guided by a few major principals:
We don’t require any Personal Data from students.
Account manager can delete or correct Personal

Data from students at any time.
Maintain a safe and compliant platform.
Information is never sold.
Bank-grade security at the software and network

level to ensure all data is secure.
All information is stored in highly secure, access
controlled data centers.
Work regularly with third party auditors to

continually improve security measures.

elp your students build

spelling, vocabulary, and 

reading comprehension!
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ynergy 1 Group, Inc. an education technology company dedicated to students and teachers.
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Contact us: admin@vocabclass.com or 888-448-3363.
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